
“Sin in the Mirror: A Picture of Brokenness” 
Romans 1:18-24 

“As he who has called you is holy, you also be holy in all your conduct.”  1 Peter 1:15 

Salvation - deals with your eternal standing before God in Christ. 

Sanctification - deals with God’s post-conversion work in you today. 

God wants ___________ out of my life. 

 Sin is a ________________  

 Sin blocks ______________  
 

Sin is a failure to conform to God’s standard - ___________  

 We all stand before a Holy God without _____________ 

 God wants to get you into ______________ - sin removal 
 

When I see God in His infinite standard of Holiness, only 
then will I realize how far short I have fallen. 

 I must give God _____________ access to my heart 

 God wants total ____________ from me 

“Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts.”  Heb. 4:7 

 

Application To Complete:  

Sin is both an attitude and an action.  On the back page is a list 
of sins that includes things that believers deal with everyday.  
Place a check by each one that indicates its presence in your 
life.  Go slowly, asking God for total honesty.  

 

Pray:  Lord, a few moments of honesty bring my sin quickly to mind.  I see 
it and so do you.  Let me see it the way you do - in all of its nastiness.  I 
yield to You.  I want full understanding of things that have kept my heart 
dry and distant from You.  I see it all now - not just the “acceptable” sins, 
but the ones I’ve hidden and nurtured for years.  Thank You for bringing 
them to light.  I can’t imagine my private life without this burden; but I’m 
here, right now in faith, asking that You take it all far away from me.  No 
more covering.  No more hiding.  No more rationalizing.  I believe you are 
stirring revival within me, and I know this dealing with sin has to come first.  
So I am coming in faith that You will help me.  In Jesus’ name. Amen 

“God help me be honest with myself and before You.” 

 

__Addiction  __Feeling Worthless  __Prejudice 

__Anger  __Gluttony   __Profanity 

__Anxiety  __Greediness   __Projecting blame 

__Argumentative __Guilt (false)   __Prone to gossip 

__Bigotry  __Hatred   __Rebellion  

__Bitterness  __Homosexual lust  __Resentment 

__Boastful  __Hostility   __Restlessness 

__Bossiness  __Idolatry   __Sadness 

__Causing Dissension __Impatience   __Self-centeredness 

__Conceit  __Impulsiveness   __Self-confidence 

__Emotional Outburst __Impure thoughts  __Self-gratification 

__Covetousness  __Insecurity   __Self-justification 

__Critical tongue __Intemperance  __Self-pity 

__Deceitfulness  __Jealousy   __Self-reliance 

__Depression  __Laziness   __Self-righteousness 

__Dominance  __Loner    __Self-sufficiency 

__Drug dependence __Lust for pleasure  __Sensuality 

__Drunkenness  __Materialistic   __Sexual lust 

__Envy   __Must repay kindness  __Slow to forgive 

__False Modesty __Negativism   __Stubbornness 

__Fear   __Occult Involvement  __Temper 

__Feeling helpless __Overly quiet   __Vanity 

__Feeling rejected __Overly sensitive to criticism __Withdrawal 

__Feeling Stupid __Passivity   __Workaholic 

 

Now go back and sincerely pray through the prayer on the front 
page giving these things over to God.  Ask Him to set you free.  

 


